
DELIGHT CUSTOMERS WITH FREE CALLS LEARN MORE

0800
FREE PHONE

INCLUDES
UNLIMITED INCOMING CALLS

INSTANT FREE TRIAL

0800 Key Features

All the calls made to your 0800
number are free for the caller

and free for you too.

Free Incoming
Calls

You can point your 0800
number at landlines & mobiles.
 
UK landlines starting 01 or 02, or
standard UK main mobile
providers starting 07 (O2,
Vodafone, 3, EE, TMobile, BT,
Virgin. For exclusions please
contact us first. Bt default
exclusions are barred to avoid
call costs)

Ring Multiple
Numbers

You can set your 0800 to call
multiple destinations to
ensure that your important
calls are answered. You can
choose to ring up to 10
numbers all at the same time
or in a particular ringing
orders.

'Ring All' Call Group
Ring in Specific Order
Call Landlines & Mobiles
Upto 10 Active Destinations

Inbound Call Management

Choose from a series of professional options which your callers
will hear when ringing your 0800. These can all be customised
and managed online free. You can choose to use some, all, or
none of these optional features at any time.

Caller Greeting Message
Comfort Music
Queue Calls on Busy Report Queue Position

Report Average Wait Times
Promotional Messages

A Preconnection Whisper plays
after you answer the call and
before the caller is connected to
you. This customisable message
informs you that the call is through
your 0800 number and only you
hear this.

Preconnection Whisper
The Whisper Service means 
you know how to answer the
call to match the company,
brand or sales messages
that goes with your 0800
number.

Record All 0800 Conversations
For just an extra £3.00 per month, 100% of any calls that
are made via your 0800 are recorded. These voice
recordings are held securely online where you can
search, playback and download them.

Why Use
0800?

23%  More People
Will Call You
Compared with any other number
prefix, according to the most recent
OFCOM studies, 0800 and 0808 free
phone numbers improve incoming
calls volumes by 23%.
 
03 Numbers were the next highest
improvement at 8%

03 0800

23%
MORE CALLS

Positive Influence (92%) Made No Difference (8%)

You'll Get More 
Customers

Remove Geographic
Restrictions
08 numbers allow you to
advertise your business
anywhere in the country without
losing out to "local business"
 
Prospective customers will
choose "national" businesses
over "local businesses" in many
cases due to the perception of
size and reliability.

We conducted a survey with 100
of our customers asking them

 
"Would a free phone number
have a positive influence on

whether you would do business
with a company?"

 
92 said YES

http://www.voipphone.systems/0800-numbers/
http://www.voipphone.systems/0800-numbers/

